


A FRESH TAKE ON 
SELF-SERVICE TANKLESS 
WATER PURIFIER  



TOTAL SELF-SERVICE
Ultimate Flexibility and Convenience
Self-service filter subscription plan allows you to change
the filter anytime you want.

Auto Sterilization
Internal Sterilize
Automatically sterilize Internal
water pipe once a week (99.99%) 
or Sterilize manually whenever 
you want.

Outlet Sterilize
Sterilization water outlet
whenever you want (99.99%)

Easy Filter Replacement
The easy knot design makes it easy 
to replace the filters yourself, just 
twist and pull to replace the filter 
with a fresh one in a matter of seconds.

Filter Subscription 
LG is the first to market with a filter 
subscription service that ships a 
replacement filter to your home every 
six months, so you don’t have to place 
an order and wait for it to arrive.



No Water Tank
Contamination

Hygienic water for you anytime. 
Tankless technology eliminates any 

concern about microorganism
formation.

Unlimited Water Supply
Enjoy a continuous drinking water 

supply even in times of high demand 
without the limitations of a water tank.

Directly Filtered
from the Tap

No more stagnant water. Directly 
filters water straight from the pipe 

into your cup, giving you fresh-tasting 
water every time

Instant Heating & Cooling
Tankless water purifier gets rid of the 
need to constantly reboil water, thus 

saving energy.



TANKLESS  (INSTANT HOT & COLD WATER)

Just One Touch To Enjoy Clean
and Fresh Water Instantly
LG PuriCare™ Tankless water purifier provides clean 
drinking water by using direct water filtration without a 
water tank. It only takes one simple touch to enjoy hot, cold, 
and ambient water instantly. Going tankless also utilizes the 
latest technology trend, which eliminates the concern of 
microorganism formation.

Efficient Energy Saving
LG PuriCare™ Tankless Water Purifier adapts the advance technology of Smart 
Inverter Compressor and Induction Heating (IH) System for users to enjoy 
hot and cold water in an energy saving way. LG PuriCare™ is also the first 
in the industry to provide 10 years compressor warranty* for water purifier.

*Excluded labour, Transportation, Gas refilled or additional parts



4-STAGE ALL PURI FILTER SYSTEM 
Old water pipes can contaminate water with heavy metals like lead and mercury, which can 
cause health problems, but the LG PuriCareTM thoroughly sterilizes your water in four steps. 
The PuriCare removes 9 heavy metals, bacteria, and harmful contaminants, all while leaving 
beneficial minerals like sodium and potassium behind for safe, delicious water, every time.

*9 types of heavy metals:  Mercury, Lead, Arsenic, Cadmium, Iron, Aluminum, Copper, Manganese, Zinc. Issued by the Korea Water Purifier Industry Cooperative according to the 
Law for the management of Drinking water. This is based on the quality inspection report, and may differ depending on the actual use environment. The pore size of UF filter 
(2nd stage) is 0.1~0.3μm, fine particles and bacteria more than that size can be removed.

Ultra Filtration
(Virus Removal)

Stage2
Removal of various germs 
and fine particles

Stage 3
Remove Norovirus  (99.99%)

Stage 4
Removal of harmful
contaminants

UV-LED sterilization
Sterilize inside the outlet
10 minutes every hour.

Stainless Steel Pipe
To reduce worry of

contamination and best hygiene.

Pre-Carbon Block+
(9 Heavy Metals Removal)

Stage 1
Remove 9 types of 

heavy metals 
(Mercury, Lead, Arsenic,

Cadmium, Iron, 
Aluminum, Copper, 
Manganese, Zinc)



CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY
OFFERING ADVANCED SMART FEATURES.

Filter is
in Good

Condition

Time to
Change
Filter

Connect LG PuriCare™ Tankless water purifier 
to LG ThinQ™ via Wi-Fi to monitor your water 
purifier to detect product, water consumption 

and UV LED monitoring.

Voice Guidance
Provided for high-temperature sterilization, 

filter replacement, and function setting

Filter Change Alert
Users can easily monitor the condition of the 
filter via an indication lamp, ensuring that the 
performance of the water purifier is always in 

tip-top condition.



4 DIRECTIONS MOVING TAP
It is easy to access drinking water with 4 Directions moving tap. 
It will detect the cup and adjust the height automatically.

Up & Down Auto Moving Tap
Automatically moves up and down, so you 
don’t have to touch it! It is hygienic because 
water does not splash everywhere. Especially 
with hot water, you can reduce the likehood 
of burns.

Auto Cup Sensing
• Detect the cup and automatically stop
• Dispense water at the correct height
  of cup

The water tap (or moving tap) 
stops when the sensor behind 
the water outlet touches the 
cup.

Left & Right
Moving Tap

Up & Down
Auto Moving Tap

Swing Tray
180° Rotate



Hot Water Control
Hot water is supplied at 3 different temperatures 
for everyday household usage. From warming milk 
to making a cup of tea or hot coffee, LG PuriCare™ 
Tankless water purifiers saves you from the hassle 
in one touch!

Volume Control
User can get their preferred volume of water with 
preset function of 120ml, 250ml, 500ml and 
1000ml.

120ml
Cup

500ml
Water 
Bottle

250ml
Glass

1000ml
Jug

*Child Safety Lock to prevent accidental hot water dispensing.
*Refer to product manual on note of hot water

40°c

Warming 
Milk

75°c

Tea

85°c

Coffee



SLEEK & STYLISH. 
PERFECTLY FIT INTO EVERY
CORNER. 



Compact and Stylish
17cm Slim Design
The super slim design of LG PuriCare™ 
Tankless water purifier can be installed in any 
part of your kitchen without hassle.

17cm

41.9cm

41cm

Flexible Installation
The innovative slim design and Left & Right 
Moving Tap enables flexible installation in 
every corner. horizontal or vertical? It’s your call.

WD516AN
Silver

WD516AN
Navy Blue

WD516AN
White

Water Temperature

Volume Control

Size with Tray (WxHxD) (mm)

Size without Tray (WxHxD) (mm)

Hot, Cold & Ambient

120ml, 250ml, 500ml, 1000ml

170 x 419 x 550

170 x 419 x 410

WD516AN
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